The research aims to test polymer materials as the plastic materials: UHMWPE and POM, to observe there characteristics, to determing how they can be used and what we can obtain from them. We wanted to see the strong and the weak values that characterize them, what kind of parts we can produce from them and in what case we can use it. By applying this tests is necessary in order to see real datas that can help you compare them, and lead you to conclusions. Using these methods of testing materials leads to the establishment of real properties of the material and to the establishment of new configurations necessary to be made to the manufactured parts.
Introduction
In this paper we tried to compare the result of testing two composite materials used in the machine building industry, one is UHMWPE (ultrahigh-molecular-weight polyethylene) an the other one is POM (Polyoxymethylene). The UHMWPE is a polietilen that differentiates by other polymers due to the molecular chains that are very long and resistant. The POM is a polymer with a high level of crystallinity, ranking among the hardest and most rigid technical plastic.
Traction machine
The traction machine testing, with who we do the tests is an electromechanical testing system, a Instron machine Series 5587, placed in the laboratory of University "Lucian Blaga" from Sibiu. The traction test machine, Instron 5587, includes an extensometer with the calibrated length about 50 mm, who has the possibility of mounting by the elongation direction of specimen that causes the local specific deformation using a measuring optic system called Aramis, created by the Gom company. [1] Using this machine, we assay after calibrate the system 12 specimens, from every material tested to determined there deformation at different speeds. In our traction test we used an European standard dimension for specimens apply for traction test, SR EN 1002-1:2002, so the specimen dimensions are: 20 mm wide, 160 mm long and 3 mm thickness. This system offers the possibility of measuring in real time the deformations appeared in the test specimen at the uniaxial traction. In tension testing, the test specimen is held securely in the jaws of upper and lower grips of the traction machine. [2] 3. Samples of UHMWPE UHMW (ultra high molecular weight polyethylene) is a composite material, an extremely tough plastic with high abrasion and wear resistance. The versatility of this polyethylene has made it a popular plastic for countless industrial applications that need durability, low friction, and chemical resistance. [3] The modulus of elasticity taken into account is the one determined on the basis of the traction curve. Traction materials were tested at three different speeds: 10 m/s, 50 m/s and 100 m/s. The first tested material was the UHMWPE composite material, and down below we can see the curve resulted by the tensile strain and tensile stress. We tested three samples for each speed. This material has very good rigidity, tenacity and amortization properties, frazzle resistance and is low welding. Generaly this type of material is used in mechanical applications. [4] The material we choose is used in engineering industry, in flexible manufacturing lines, where positioning platforms for car body and special conveyer for the moving car body exist, they are called conveyance station from a work station to another. [5] From the analysis of the variation graphs tensile stress -tensile strain for the UHMWPE material, it is observed that after reaching the yield stress, the tension increases continuously on a relatively full slope until reaching the maximum value where the first rupture cracks appear. The centralizing table showes the values of maximum tensile stress, load at maximum tensile stress, extention at maximum tensile stress, tensile strain at break, tensile stress at break and tensile strain at Yield, for the UHMWPE samples.
Samples of POM
POM (polyoxymethlylene) is an thermoplastic material, which has good fatigue resistance and high impact strength, and can replace parts made of Cu, Zn, iron casting and stainless steel, and it is used in the automobile industry or in the electronic appliance industry. [6] The second material which we tested is a POM material. Traction materials were tested at three different speeds: 10 mm/s, 50 mm/s and 100 mm/s. The samples are a POM composite material, and down below we can see the curve resulted by the tensile strain and tensile stress. We tested three samples for each speed.
From the analysis of the variation graphs tensile stress -tensile strain for the POM material at a speed of 10 mm/s, it is observed that after reaching the yield stress the tension decreases sharply by about 1/3, after which it remains approximately constant until the moment of rupture. For the same type of material at a speed of 50 mm/s, after reaching yield stress, the tention decreases slowly, until the rupture occurs. For the same type of material, at 100 mm/s, after reaching yield stress, the tension decreases continuously until the rupture occurs. The centralizing table shows the values of maximum tensile stress, load at maximum tensile stress, extention at maximum tensile stress, tensile strain at break, tensile stress at break and tensile strain at Yield, for the POM samples.
After seeing the values from the centralizing tables, we used a chart to establish the modulus, the maximum tensile stress and the extention at maximum tensile stress at the three speeds we tested the POM material.
Conclusions
After seeing the values from the centralizing tables, we used a chart to establish the Maximum Tensile stress for UHMWPE and the Maximum Tensile stress for POM, at the three speeds we tested the specimens.
Tab1e 3: Comparation between Maximum Tensile stress of UHMWPE and POM
The results of the tensile tests at the three test speeds for the UHMWPE material lead to the following conclusions: the modulus of elasticity increases with the increase of the test speed, as well as Maximum Tensile stresses, and Extension at Maximum Tensile stress has values close to a slight decrease at valued speed of 50mm/s. The results of the tensile tests at the three test speeds for the POM material lead to the following conclusions: the modulus of elasticity has a maximum value at the speed of 50mm/s (1,993.667 MPA), the next immediate value being is at 100mm/s (1,251.864 MPA) and the most smallest value is obtained at a speed of 10 mm /s (997.255 MPA). The same variation model has Maximum Tensile stress and Extention at Maximum Tensile stress.
From the analysis of these graphs we can conclude that the test speed influences not only the value of the Maximum Tensile stress, Extention at Maximum Tensile stress but also the shape of the test graphs. In conclusion, the material POM is much more influenced by the test speed than the UHMWPE.
